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May 25, 2006 
Media Advisory 
Admiral Discusses Navy Humanitarian Aid Efforts 
Tuesday, May 30 
3 p.m. 
 
The commander of the Navy’s Expeditionary Strike Group (ESG) 1, which provided humanitarian aid 
to Pakistan after an October 2005 earthquake there killed more than 70,000 people, will speak to Naval 
Postgraduate School students and faculty about the relief operation. 
 
“The Military’s Role in Disaster Relief” is the title for the talk by Rear Adm. Michael LeFever, 
commander of ESG 1. The talk will begin at 3 p.m. in King Hall on the NPS campus and media are 
invited to attend.  
 
During the relief effort, ESG 1 ships USS Cleveland (LPD 7) and USS Pearl Harbor (LSD 52) 
offloaded several hundred tons of relief supplies and equipment in the port of Karachi, Pakistan, to 
assist Pakistani citizens with medical and rebuilding needs. 
 
The Sailors and Marines of the strike group were commended for their humanitarian work by Vice 
President Dick Cheney earlier this week during his visit to the USS Bonhomme Richard (LHD 6) in 
San Diego. 
 
Media interested in attending should contact either John Sanders or Senior Chief Journalist Jackie Kiel 
for press credentialing and other details. 
 
 
About the Naval Postgraduate School 
 
The mission of the Naval Postgraduate School is to enhance United States national security through graduate, 
executive and professional education programs focusing on the unique needs of military leaders, with research 
and advanced studies directed towards the needs of the Navy and Department of Defense. NPS students come 
from all United States services and the services of nearly 60 countries. For additional information, see 
http://www.nps.edu. 
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